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SYNOPSIS.

The story opens In a Confederate tent
to a critical stage of the Civil War, Gen.
Lee Imparts to Capt. Wayne an important
Message to Longstreet. Accompanied by
Iliergt. Craig. an old army scout. Wayne
Inert, on his mission. The two, after a
wild rbile. get within the lines of the
enemy. , In the darkness, Wayne in taken
for a Federal officer who came to keep an,
appointment, and a young f lady on horse-
back Is given In his charge. She is a
northern girl and attempts to escape but
fails.

CHAPTER V.—Continued.

On one side of us the bank fell away
With such precipitancy that when we
once succeeded in dragging our load
to the edge, we experienced no diffi-
culty In sending it crashing down-
ward. The body plunged through the
thick underbrush at the bottom of the
pggre, where I knew it would be com-
pletely hyden, even In the glare of
daylight, from the spying eyes of any
troopers riding hard upon our track.
As we rapidly worked on this disa-
greeable task, I thought and planned;
two horses and three riders—one of
these a woman in need of protection
--a dispatch to be delivered .by day-
light, at all hazards. It .was indeed
a difficult proposition, and I saw only
a single possible solution. One of our
number must press on; two of us
must remain behind. Which one?
what two? If I rode with the dis-
patch (and how eagerly I longed to
do so!) and succeeded in bringing
Lee's message safe to Longstreet, it
meant much to me—promotion, dis-
tinction, honor. On the other hand,
if 1 remained behind, and Craig suc-
cessfully carried out the duty which
had been especially intrusted to me,
I should be fortunate indeed to escape
with a reprimand instead of more se-
rious consequences. If failure result-
ed, it meant certain and deserved dis-
grace Yet I could absolutely trust
him with the dispatch; he was a sol-
dier, and would faithfully perform a
soldier's duty. More, he would carry
the message with even greater cer-
tainty than 1, for he knew the roads
much better, and—I write the words
hesitatingly—I could not trust him
there alone with the woman.

1 glanced aside at him as I thus
turned the perplexing situation over
In my mind—a tall, gaunt mountain-
eer, whose sole discipline of mind and
body had been the army; hardened by
service until every muscle in his lean,
sinewy frame was like steel, a cavalry-
man who would follow his leader into
the very jaws of hell.
"Sergeant," I asked, flinging aside

the improvised brush, "how far do you
suppose we are from hongstreet's
picket line?"
"Ten miles at the very best, sir,"

he answered promptly, "an' I reckon
with another Yankee outpost atween."
"With fair luck and good riding it

might be made by daylight?"
"1 reckon as how it might, captain,

If we only bed sum fresh bosses," he
said glumly; "but It's bin mighty hard
on MY nag; I've looked far him to roll
over like yer sorrel did fer the las'
two mile."
"Well, Craig, you shall have both

horses. Ride the woman's. It is the
fresher of the two; but you are to
get through if you kill them both and
then walk."

..1 remain with tho woman; there
Is no other way. Wait here a moment
while I speak with her."

I left him standing there, and 'toyed
back to where she waited. As I came
up she faced me, and for the first time
(for the night had lightened some
what) I could see her eyes and dis-
cern some faint, outline of her face
where the night wind flung back the
upturned cape. It wan a winsome
sight to soldier vision, but with a cer-
tain semblance of pride and reserve
about It that caused a hesitancy In my
speech strange to me.
"Madam,"—I rested my band upon

her horse's mane and looked at her
With a glance as proud as her own—
"it might be as well for you to draw
the cape closer about your face at
present. There ate rough men in all
r.rmiee who would consider your
beauty a lawless prize. The life we
$ead is 'tot d u dye to gentleness;
*blue is not born In camps, and it
would be better not to provoke a dan-
ger which may be so easily avoided."
"You claimed, I believe, to be an

officer and a gentleman," she said
coldly.

I smiled, even as 1 felt the full
ehill of her words, and my Purpose
stiffened within me.
"Even as I yet claim, and trust to

,mi able to prove to your satisfaction,"
eyes looked unfalteringly into

hers—"but unfortunately, I have one
with me tonight who Is neither,
would that he were for my own sake.
However, madam, let that pass. The

._ tact ts,here, and we have no time to
argue or quarrel. I have already told
you that we ride with dispatches for
-Longstreet. These must go forward
at all hazards, for thousands of hu-
man lives dapend upon them; yet
dare not leave you here alone and un-
protected to the mercies of the
twelves who haunt these hills."
"You are exceedingly kind."
The tone in which she spoke wai

post sarcastic.
"I thank you for your approbatfon,"
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and I bowed again; "but I venture to
tell you this merely because I have
already fully determined to dispatch
the sergeant forward with the mes-
sage, and remain behind, myself to
render you every protection possible."
"Very well, sir; 1 simply yield to

what I am powerless to avoid, and
_will obey your orders however dis-
tasteful they may be. What is your
first command?"
"That you dismount. The sergeant

Must ride your horse, as he Is the
more fit of the two."
Greatly to my surprise and relief

she placed her gauntieted hand In
mine, and, without so much as a word
of protest, permitted me to swing her
lightly from the saddle to the ground.
"Craig," I called, "come here.
"You know your work," I said to

him briefly. "And now thp sooner
you are at it the better. ktide this
horse and lead your own. As soon as
you deliver Lee's message at head-
quarters, hunt up the cavalry brigade
commander and report to him my po-
sition, Get a detail, insist upon one.
and be back here by to-morrow with-
out fail. That is all."
He saluted, wheeled about, swung

lightly into saddle and rode off on a
rapid trot, grasping, as he passed
down the hill, the rein' of his own
mount, and leading it, lagging be-
hind him, until the night swallowed
the figures, and even the sound of the
hoof-beats' could be no longer heard.
We were alone.

CHAPTER VI.

A Struggle In the Dark.
I have seldom been more deeply

embarrassed than at that moment.
anew not what to say or now .best to
approach this young woman, lett so
strangely to my protection. The very
fact, which I now realized, that she
was both young and fair, added some
indefinite burden and complicated the
delicate situation. 1 saw no safety
for us but in careful hiding until
Craig could return, a squad of bard-
riding troopers at his •back. To per-
mit the girl to venture forward alone
through the desolate country we were
In, overrun as I knew it to be by ir-
regular bands whose sole purpose was
plunder, and whose treatment of wom-
en had made my blood run cold as I
listened to its recital, was not to be
so much as thought of.
There was no help for it, and but

one way out, disagreeable as that
might prove to my lady. She stood
there before me, motionless and silent
as a statue, exactly where she had
alighted when the sergeant took her
horse, and It seemed to me I could
plainly read righteous indignation in
the indistinct outline of her figure and
the haughty pose of her head. To bnr
at that moment I was evidently a most
disagreeable and even hated compan-
ion, a "Rebel," the being of all others
she bad been taught to despise, the
enemy of all she held sacred. "Could
any good thing come out of Naza-
reth?"
"The time has come when it be

comes my duty to look after your
comfort and safety," I said, striking
to disguise all self-consciousness.
"Every moment we delay now merely
increases the danger of our remaining
here."
"I Imagine I might very easily 'dis-

pense with any further care on your
part."
Her reply nettled me, and I answer-

ed with an earnestness which she
could neither, ignore.aer cheek; "Pos-
sibly you may think so, but-InTti-rio
It is merely because of your utter ig-
norance of the disorganized conditions
which prevail in these mountains.
Your pride is almost ridiculous under
all the circumstances. You have no
just cause to feel that I am ming
myself unnecessarily upon y u. Our
being compelled to take you in c rge
has proven as disastrous to us as to
you. Personally I can say that noth-
ing will relieve me more than to be
able to place you uninjured into the
care of your own people. I would
willingly assume great risks to that
end. But while you remain here and
In. my care. I shall perfprm_w__ full
duty toward you as though you were
my own sister. Now please listen to
me, and I assure you I shall speak
nothing for the mere purpose of alarm-
ing you, but simply that you may bet-
ter comprehend the facts which must
Influence our present relationship. I
have sent forward Sergeant Craig
with the message especially Intrusted
to me for delivery, and thue, If it
fails to reach its deatination, I have
laid myself open to the charge of a
grave military crime. In doing thle
I have not only periled my own future,
but the lives of my comrades and the
faith.of my commander.. Yet I have
deliberately chosen ro do so because
I feel tbe impossibility of leaving you
here unprotected, and because I was
unwilling to trust you alone with my
companion. I dare dot permit you to
traverse these roads alone. The moun-
tains all about us, deserted as they
now appear, are filled with wandering
bands of desperate and htinted 'men
whose tenderest mercy Is death. Any
rock May be the hiding place of an
outlaw, any dark ravine the rendes-
roue of as wild a gang as eiver mur-
dered for plunder" . .

"But the Sergeant said there was a
Federal picket post at the crossing of
the White Briar."
Her voice trembled as she spoke.
"He merely supposed there would

be; but even if it were true, we have
no positive means of knowing that the
men stationed there would be of the
regular service. Doubtless those
thieving, murdering bands—such as
that headed by Red Lowrie, of whom
you may have heard—are sufficiently
organized to keep patrols posted, and
may, indeed, be utilized at times by
both armies for that purpose. Were
you to go to them you might be sim-
ply walking into a den of wolves."

"But could you not go with me?"
I smiled at the naive innocence of

her query.
"I wish you to feel that .1 have

never thought so much about my own
danger as about yours," I returned
quietly. "But would it be a pleasure
even to you to behold me swinging
from thl, limb of a tree, hung as a
spy witnut trial, merely because I
ventured to walk with you into a Fed-
eral camp?"

I could see her eyes now resting
full upon me, and much of the hardt
ness and doubt seemed to have gone
out of them as she scanned my un-
covered features in the dim light. 1
scarcely think I was ever considered
a handsome man even by my friends,
but I was young then, frank of face,
with that about me which easily in-
spired confidence, and it did me good
to note how, her eyes softened, and to
mark the perceptible tremor In her
voice as she cried impulsively:
"Oh, no! Not that!"
"Yourwords yield the new heart," I

replied fervently, determined, now
that ice was partially broken, to per-
mit no excuse for its again forming.
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grass, and well protected from prying
eyes, she hurried quickly after me,
and in her agitation so far forgot her-
self as to touch my sleeve with her
hand.
"Oh, please do not leave me here

alone. I am not naturally timid, yet
everything is so gloomy I cannot stand
it. Let me go with you, if you must
go!"
"Most assuredly you shall if you de-

sire," I returned heartily.
There appeared before us a dim, lit-

tle-used path leading in among the
trees, and following its erratic curves
we, were soon before the cabin, which
grqw even more uninviting as we
drew near. As I paused a moment be
fore the closed door, in order that I,
might listen for any possible sound
within, I could hear her quick breath-
ing, as though the terror of the mo-
ment had driver: all else from her
mind. The wooden latch yielded
readily enough to my pressure, and
pushing wide open the door, which
creaked slightly upon its rusty hinges,
I stepped across the puncheon thres-
hold onto the hard earthen floor. There
was no window visible, and the slight
reflection of moonlight which crept
in through the doorway scarcely re
vealed the nature of that dark inter-
,tor. could dimly perceive what I be-
lieved to be a table directly In front of
me, while certain other indistinct and
ill defined shadows might be chairs
pushed back against the wall. At least
Ulla room was without occupants; yet
it was with every sense alert that 1
entered, pressing slowly past the table
toward where I felt the fireplace
would naturally be, knowing that my
companion was yet with me, her hand
clutching my arm.
"Oh!" she cried sharply in terror,

"what was that?"

There Burst a Vivid Flash of Flame Within a Foot of My Face.

"for If you but once fully realize our
situation you will certainly feel that
I an merely endeavoring to perform
my plain duty."
"I will, of course, bow to the inevit-

able, sir," she said, "and shall en-
deavor to adapt myself to the require
meats of my unfortunate, situation.
May I venture to inquire what you
now propose to do?"
To the right of where' we stood the

ground-skeed ra.P.147-40Tfilwar4  en*
til the dense darkness at the foot of
the steep defile shrouded everything
from view. The descent appeared
rocky and impracticable, and I could
distinguish the sound of rapid water
far below. On the opposite side stood
a dence wood, the outer fringe of
trees overhanging the road, and
through the waving leaves the moon-
light checkered the ground with sil-
ver, while the dense masc beyond
seemed to flow back up the steep side
of the mountain, thick with under-
brush. Just below us, and possibly
fifty feet from the highway, I could
perceive a small cre-story log cabin,
as silent, gloomy, and deserted to all
outward appearance as were the som-
ber woods of which it formed a part.
"There seems small choice," I said,

speaking as cheerfully as possible.
"But I propose to investigate the log
hut yonder, and learn if It may not
afford some degree of shelter. If you
will rest here, in the shadow of these
trees, I will soon discover whether it
has inmates or not"
She followed me in silence across

the road to the spot designated, but as
I turned to leave her seat** upon. the

It was something certainly—a dead-
ened, muffled, shuffling sound directly
in our front, followed by a strange
noise of scraping, as if with a dull
knife on wood.
"Wait here," 1 said sternly. "Prob-

ably it is nothing more dangerous
than a rat."

I felt my way carefully around the
table, a revolver ready in- my hand.
There was nothing to be found there
—nothing, indeed, In the room; for
from my new position r teuld look
backward and distinguish in the moon-
light the details of that simple,
squalid interior. I ran my hands
along the rough logs of the further
wall. Ay! here was a break, dolibt-
less a door; and groping along the
crack I found the latch.

There was no longer any noise
audible, and I drew the door inward,
never dreaming of danger. Suddenly,
with a fierce, wild spring out of the
dark, a huge body hurled itself di-
rectly at my throat, striking with such
headlong impetus that I went back-
ward as if shot, crashing against the
table, then to the floor, dropping my
weapon awl fell. There was no noise,
no sound, while for an instant ,with
strength of sheer desperation, I held
back the snapping jaws that breathed
hot lire into my very face. With a
bound backward of Its ,great body the
beast jerked free from my grip, and
the next Instant had sunk its dripping
fangs, deep and hard, into the flesh
of my shoulder. As the intense Pain
shot through me, my right hand,
driven with all the force I could mus-
ter, cauebt the moister once. twice,
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full in the throat, 'but tighter and
tighter those clinched jaws locked,
until it seemed as it every bone be-
tween them must be ground to pow-
der. Even as I grasped the lower
jaw, seeking vainly to wrench it
loose, I beard the girl scream in sud-
den alright
"Quick!" I gasped desperately.

"Get my revolver there on the floor,
and use it—but for God's sake keep
down; don't let the brute see you."
She must have heard, but there was

no response, although her crying
ceased. Yet my own struggle to rid
myself of that crushing weight and
those iron jaws drowned all other
sounds, drove all other thoughts from
me. Every muscle of my body began
to weaken from the strain, my eyes
blurred, faintness swept over me, I
felt my brain reeling, when there
burst a vivid flash of flame within
a foot of my face, singeing my fore-
head; then followed a deafening re
port, and the huge brute-Sprang back-
ward with a snarl of pain, his teeth
clicking together like cogs of steel.
Then he stiffened and fell prone
across me, a dead, inert weight, pin-
ning me breathless to the floor.
For the moment I could do no more

than Ile there helpless, FaspIng for
breath, scarce conscious even of my
deliverance. Then, as sufficient
strength returned for action, 1 rolled
the body of the dead brute off me,
and lifting myself by aid of the wall
against which my head rested, looked
about Two broken chairs overturned
upon the floor, and the shapeless,
huddled .body of my late assailant,
alone spoke of the violence of that
deadly struggle; but the cabin was
yet full of smoke, and I could per-
ceive the figure of the girl leaning
against the frame of the open door.
the revolver still grasped in her hand.
Her posture was that of a frightened
deer, as ber terror-filled eyes sought
the dark interior.
"It is sa'ely over," I said weakly,

for my breath yet came to me in
crepe. "The brute Is dead."

I could scarcely mark her coming
across the narrow streak of moon-
light, moving toward me as a fritcht-
ened bird might, startled at every-
thing, and passing as far from the
lifeless mass on the floor as the small
space would allow. As she bent
anxiously over me her face was so In
shadow that I could distinguish noth-
ing of its features.
"What is it? Are you indeed severe-

ly hurt?"
"Not seriously', I think, yet I have

lost some blood, and am In great pain.
There is brandy in the inner pocket
of my jacket, but I am unable to
move my arm in order to reach it.
Would you endeavor to draw the flask
out?" •

I felt her bend over me, her soft'
breath coming almost In sobs upon my
(ace, as with trembling fingers she
undid the buttons of my trooper's
jficket and extracted the small flat
flask I had been choughtful enough
to store away there.
The fiery liquid seemed to put new

blood into my veins, and with it there
,eturneu all my old-time audacity,
with that intense hopefulness in which
I bad been trained by years of war
and self-reliance.
"I trust you realize," I said, "that
ain..ikattlier_thOtIghtless por ungrate-

ful. Years of war service make one
careless of life, but I know it was
your shot that saved me. You are a
bra'"? girl."
Her overtaxed nerves gave Way at

my 'words, and I knew she was crying
softly. The sobbing wan in her voice
as she strove to speak.
"Oh, no, I am not; you do not

guess how great a coward I am. I
scarcely knew what I was doing when
I fired. That horrid thing—what was
It?"
"A huge mastiff, I imagine; one of

the largest of his breed. But what-
el.er it may have been, the beast
is dead, and we have nothing more
to fear from him."
"Yet I tremble so," she confessed,

almost hysterically. "Every shadow
frightens me."

1 realized that no amount of con-
veistition- Weind bel' Irene 'an
effectively as some positive action; be
sides, I felt the hot blood constantly
trickling down my arm, and realized
that something needed b.. be done at
once to stanch its flow, before weak-
ness should render me equally useless.
"Do you think you could build a

fire on the hearth yonder?" I asked.
"I am afraid I am hardly capable of
helping you as yet; but we must
have light in this gloomy old hole,
or it is bound to craze us both. Take
those broken chairs if you find noth-
ing better." ,.
She instantly did .?.s I bade her,

moving here and there about the room
until she gathered together the ma-
terials necessary, but keeping care-
fully away from where the dead dog
lay, until in a brief 'space of time the
welcome flame leaped up In the wide
blivk chimney, and cast its red glare
all over the little 'room The activity
did her good, the light flooding the
gloomy apartment yielded renewed
courage, and there was a cheerier
sound in her voice as she came back
to me.
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Message of Amos
Is Needed
Today

By Rev. Henry A. Stimson, D. D.,
Pastor of Manhattan Congrega-
tional Church, New York. ..

It was in the days of King Amaziah
of Judah and of Jerobam II. in Se!
marla. These were both long and
prosperous reigns in the middle of the
eighth century before Christ. They
were times of great luxury connected
with the rapid growth of the two cap-
ital cities—Jerusalem and Samaria.
The old religious habits had been
largely set aside by the incoming`of
foreigners. The displacing of religion
in the court had made wordliness
fashionable, and with entire light-
heartedness the people had given
themselves up to the pursuit of plea-
ure and of wealth.
Amos was a herdsman of small dei-

ert sheep on the hills of Judah, some
dozen miles to the south of Jerusalem.
He describes himself as a "pincher of
wild figs," which evidently he gather-
ed from time to time to supplement

• by their sale the.small earnings of his •
poor flock. His home in the little
village of Tekoa was on a ridge some
3,000 fees above the Mediterranean.
Alone with his flock he had before

his eyes many a reminder of the God
of his fathers who had brought them
out of Egypt and, delivering them
from the wilderness, had led them
across the Jordan and had given them
the promise of this land as their abid-
ing inheritance. And now God was
forgotten, and his people had fallen
into the' ways of the heathen.
As from time, to time he went down

to the town to sell his fleeces or his
figs he was overwhelmed with what
he saw.
Communing alone 'with God, the

message of prophecy was given to
him. It consists of three short ad-
dresses. The first pronounced the
judgment of Jehovah upon the. na-
tions, the second his judgment upon
his own people, warning them that be-
cause he had known them and loved
them, therefore he would visit them
in chastisement. In the third, con-
taining our text, he warns them of
their danger, exhorts them to return
to Jehovah and recalls his vision of
the blessedness that is awaiting them
in the distant future.
"Bring your offerings," he says.

;'Keep your fasts, be followers of Je-
hovah in name. God Is not deceived
by hypocrisy. Religion Is character;
he sees through your shams; he
knows the perversion of your hearth.'
They that lie in beds of ivory and
stretch themselves on beds, and couch-
es; that eat lambs out of the flock
and sing Idle songs to the sound of
the viol; that drink wine In bowls
and anoint themselves with chief oils
and are not grieved with the affiction
of Joseph, they shall go into captivi-
ty; their revelries shall pass away,
for the Lord abhors the excellency of
Jacob, and their houses shall be smit-
ten."

In his distress over the people he
cries unto the Lord: "Oh, Lord Je-
hovah, forgive, I beseech thee," and
he has a vision of the turning away
of the divine judgment. Then comes
the text. The Lord stands with the
plumb line in his hand and the plumb
line becomes the graphic figure of the
final word of God to his people.
So the plumb line was given to the

prophet as the message to his people.
We rejoice as we apply this test to

the Christianity of today. Let us see
what its word is to us.

• Let us Ida -first to the gospel that
we have to preach. That never was
more distinctive than it is now as the
gospel of Jesus Christ. We have gone
through the period in which under the
influence of the wonderful discoveries
of science, rationalistic unbelief has
swept over the land and turned many
away from Jesus Christ. But that
day was long passed and has been
followed by another, In which .men
have been trying to Si d n acceptable
substitute for Jesus 1st.
They have been runnittg,here and

there after any form of rellgioror_of
worship that claimed to be new; tkew
:thought, or new philosophy, or new
!revelations, whether coming In the
!name of some mystery of Persia or
India, or some device masking as re-
ligion or science from Boston. But
men already have found not only that
titey.-eartec,,tive without religion, but
,that today no religion will satisfy a
,man other than that which reveals
God.
We have come back to the religion

of the supernatural, of the miracles,
and of the resurrection; in short, to
the religion of the crucified and risen
:Christ. We must have a religion that
,fits the facts of human existence.
The Christian church also, however

'much it may have erred In the past,
is aiming to produce the image of
Christ in men. It accepts the chal-
lenge to be a promoter of human wel-
fare, and in n very social Way, but
!that is not its ultimate aim; its aim
;always is to make better men, and it
'never was true, what has been no
Often charged against it, that it Is so
busy saving souls that it has not time
to save men. 'Rather by means of
saving souls it has been sure that it
was saving men, and everywhere, t.
day the world is awakening to sea
that It is the gospel rather than 00M-
merce or education, or the refinement
Of cultured society, which is changing
the world.
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